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Trip Overview
Ehent ipsandam, niment, id moluptation

Your transport to Vava’u is included. Upon 

arrival you will have a Tongan welcome 

feast, full of traditional food and excitement.

You will spend your 5 days snorkelling 

amongst tropical coral reefs, swimming 

and exploring hidden blue island caves. 

We also have photography & photo editing 

workshops available through out to teach 

you how to best edit your memories. 

When You Arrive

7
NIGHTS ACCOMODATION

tropical Tongan island of 
Vava’u

$ 3,200 
USD

Per Person

FOOD
BREAKFAST, LUNCH

& SNACKS

Included

Award Winning 
Photographer

JORDAN ROBBINS

Accompanying You

50
PHOTOGRAPHS

Taken By Jono Allen

ONE ON ONE
OPTIONAL PHOTOSHOOT

with you 
and the Whales

5
FULL DAYS

Swimming With Whales

6
GUESTS

Maximum Group Size



Whale Picture Name
By Jono Allen

Some cool quote about 

conservation and how it is tied to 

creativity & photography.”
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A Vava’u quote 

would do really 

well here too.”

About Vava’u
ELocated in The Heart of Tonga

J ï

Accomodation

Guests can relax knowing 

that every person/couple is 

provided with their own room 

and ensuite bathroom, in a 

hotel hired exclusively for 

our use. The hotel is a short 

walk to town and boasts 

a stunning view over the 

islands.

Getting to Tonga & 
Vava’u

There are two main ways 

to get to Vava’u. You can 

either flying directly from 

Australia or New Zealand 

to Vava’u with Virgin via Fiji. 

Or fly to Tonga’s main island 

Tongatapu, and then catch 

a small local “Real Tonga” 

airlines flight from Tongatapu 

to Vava’u. While I don’t book 

flights for guests, I’m happy 

to help with any questions 
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Requirements To Join

You don’t need to know how 

to scuba dive (we don’t scuba 

with the whales!) 

You don’t need to know how 

to freedive (we swim with 

whales on the surface!)

You don’t need to be a 

professional athlete! 

Need to be able to swim 200 

meters comfortably

Need to be comfortable with 

being out at sea on a boat for 

7 hours per day 

Need to be in good health 

(not injured) 

Need good spirits! Patience 

and positive attitudes lead to 

the best encounters! 

Typical Day

Alarms typically go off around 6am, we have a quick bite to 

eat and head down to the wharf for 6:30am. As the sunrises 

we cruise out past the headlands, keeping our eyes peeled 

for whales. We look for whales at sea, and around the islands. 

As soon as we find a whale that’s relaxed enough to approach, 

the swims begin. Come 12pm we find a nice and calm spot to 

snorkel around the reef, or explore some caves before eat-

ing lunch. After lunch we’re back to the whales! Come 2pm 

we end our 7 hour day on the water and start heading home. 

Once home, showering, photo scrolling and naps usually sees 

us to around 5pm, then it’s a relaxing dinner and drink or two 

in town and bed by around 10pm. Sundays are church days 

in Vava’u and everything is closed, this means weekends are 

spent either taking relaxing walks around Vava’u or by filling 

our bellies with a traditional Tongan feast.around Vava’u or by 

filling our bellies with a traditional Tongan feast. 
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Hello Team!
Ehent ipsandam, niment, id moluptation

Jono Allenn

FOUNDER

Atquam enis et dolupta temqui berum, incto 

oditaspis quos dolumentiae volorempor sequi 

omnihit, quibeatem faccus et hilluptis dellibusa 

cupis eum solut lic tet voluptates eumendebis ab il 

il maio bea secte.

Beaqui ut fuga. Itatur minimi, ut exerum quiasse 

Usa de sinto qui inimet pari aut et repuda porum 

abore lacius rat ideliquam am a ipid quam atquaep 

eritisque dolupta nia volupti ncturem poratur 

adiciam et quam, tenimin ulliatiatin con corro 

que poribus solutatur secto imi, exeresc idernat 

ecumqui busam, quis et qui volupta ad que si berro 

doluptate nima venia vollorition nonsedi psapid 

quibus, tecere alit, sitatur molessit que poreped 

eiciae si ditate lacearc hitatem porenim inctet mi, 

tenimin repta seniant inturep taspell aborecatum 

re conse voluptas dellestenia simpor auda nis 

volupta erumquiam, autestium autas ea ipis ipsae 

dolupta consedi adis ex et ullese vent, odit aut 

eossunt issimi, utem que vent, sunt

Cum fuga. Itate parum eturem sequi volupicil 

ipsapis santincia andipis tecatatus, quas dent. 

Agnissi veriaspisit fuga. Gendios andistem faccae. 

Ut officiis.



Jono’s Ascension
By Jordan Robbins

Some cool quote about 

conservation and how it is tied to 

creativity & photography.”
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Why Join Us
On Our Guided Encounter

D ,

On Board Photographers

Myself and other professional 

photographers accompany you 

on each and every trip, meaning 

capturing the memories is 

guaranteed! These on board 

photographers also give you the 

opportunity to book an additional 

personal 1 on 1 photoshoot with the 

whales!* (opportunity permitting). 

Supporting Local Community

I believe strongly in supporting 

the local Tongan community, 

after all it’s the Kingdom of Tonga 

that kindly allow us to swim with 

their gentle giants each year! 

As a token of this appreciation I 

thrive to use local services, food, 

accommodation & staff wherever 

possible, without compromising on 

quality. 

I don’t subscribe to the typical 

jump on the bus, take a seat, 

get the photo & exit via the 

gift shop kind of ‘tour’. Being 

in the water with something 

as special as humpback 

whales demands a much 

more personal and engaging 

experience, and that is 

what I deliver.  My guided 

encounters bring you as close 

as possible to the whales 

in every way. During our 

time in Tonga I will provide 

you with a much deeper 

understanding of humpbacks, 

Despite being one of the most affordable whale swim operators 

in Vava’u, my personal guided encounters are not referred to as 

“tours” for good reason! 
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my personal 

guided 

encounters are not 

referred to as “tours” 

for good reason!”

? > 6

Conservation

To help both protect and conserve 

these majestic beings, every 

trip booked includes a $100 

donation directly towards whale 

conservation. Each donation is split 

between two extremely driven 

conservation organisations, Sea 

Shepard & SeaLegacy.

Free Diving & Photography

During your time in Tonga, you’ll 

also have the chance to understand 

the basics of freediving, and learn 

about how to combine freediving, 

underwater photography & animal 

behaviour together to create 

beautiful imagery and encounters!  

Enjoyment

For most people this is a once in 

a lifetime experience, ensuring 

everyone is enjoying themselves, 

feeling comfortable, and bonding 

as a group is paramount. During 

an experience as magical as this, 

group members turn to friends very 

quickly!

I will teach you about their 

physiology, behaviour, 

conservation challenges and 

unique personalities. This 

understanding is key when 

whale swimming, because 

as our knowledge deepens it 

allows us to learn how to best 

approach a whale, and most 

importantly how to engage 

with them. Once a whale is 

engaged it allows them to 

feel safe enough to approach, 

and to give us that face to face 

encounter we all dream of! 
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FAQ
The Two Biggest Questions We Get

K

M

Is It Safe?

As always safety comes first each and every 

time. Myself, along with the experienced skipper 

and our local licensed Tongan guide will always 

assess the whales and sea conditions, and will 

only proceed with swims if it is safe to do so. That 

said, there is always an inherit risk involved in 

being around wild animals, so listening to both 

myself and the crew is paramount! 

Is It Ethical?

Yes, myself and the boat crew strictly follow the 

Tongan guidelines which stipulate restrictions 

such as no more than 4 people + the Tongan 

guide in the water at a time, no touching the 

whales, no loud noises etc. Furthermore we also 

assess every swim and ensure that we never 

overstay our welcome with the whales or harass 

them in any manner. 
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Jono’s Ascension
By Jordan Robbins

Some cool quote about 

conservation and how it is tied to 

creativity & photography.”
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